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S.A.F.E.

Given the current circumstances,
and with riding severely limited,
this issue is perhaps less relevant
than I had hoped.

I had thought it would just be a
page or two - but we have a very
full issue, thanks to a couple of
enthusiastic contributors.

Remember that we are always
looking for articles on any horse
related issues - or, if you aren’t
confident at writing one by your-
self, just e-mail your thoughts, your
ideas and/or an outline to

safe@safebridlepaths.co.uk.

Pictures are also welcome. Just
remember that this is your society
and it relies on its members to join
in and contribute.

Puzzles

My intention was to only have a
puzzle page at Christmas, but as
many of you may be spending
more time at home than usual, I’ve
included a page in this issue as
well.

Answers will be posted to the
SAFE website in a month or so, or
(if you can’t wait), use the e-mail
on the left and put “Quiz” as a title.

SAFETY AND FACILITIES FOR EQUESTRIANS

April 2020

COVID-19 SPECIAL

SAFE(TY) Facts??

This publication is guaranteed not
to have been touched by human
hands - so no need to wash yours
after reading it.

(We employ squirrels, instead).*

Whether to wear masks while out
of doors remains a controversial
subject. However we do advise
you not to use the ones that make
you look like Dracula or Ronald
Reagan.

We have also just heard that all
production has ceased at Santa’s
Workshop - his workforce are all
Elf isolating. They are being kept
on, with full wages - as Santa is the
only one to get the sack.

*Willy Wonka reference

The Newsletter

We are in scary times, so I have
aimed to keep this newsletter a
little more lighthearted than usual.

On a serious note, we’ve seen a
post by a police officer (5 April)
warning riders that the deserted
roads are tempting some drivers
to speed and actually making
them more dangerous for riders.

She also made a (quite sensible)
suggestion that if you ride out
have your contact details both on
yourself and your horse (include
the yard details as well), in case
you become separated - and with
less people around - you need

  assistance.

For the BHS latest advice on riding
and Coronavirus see their website.
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A Recent e-mail

I recently had the following e-mail from a member.

I wonder how people are managing during the lock
down phase re coronavirus ?

At our small yard we have been vigilant about social
distancing from the beginning, and some people are
able to work from home. We have now started a
shift system, am or pm, and all helping each other.
We are not riding, as an accident would put extra
pressure on already stretched NHS/ Ambulance
services.

We are working in hand, long reining, lunging,
loose schooling instead. Also taking time just being
with the horses, grooming and massaging... mine is
enjoying this !

At least in these worrying times we are able to get
some fresh air, talk with our friends (at least 6 ft
distant) and still enjoy being with our horses.

Police Operation

Police carried out an
operation to combat the
illegal use of vehicles
in Caerphilly county
recently, seizing seven
vehicles.

The operation, similar
to the crackdown on illegal off-road biking in
Newport as part of Operation Harley last year, took
place on Sunday 5 April at the Cwmcarn and
Mynydd Machen mountains.

The team used a drone and an operational support
vehicle, with ranged CCTV, in a bid to pinpoint
those participating in illegal off-road biking at the
two locations.  In addition to the seven vehicles
seized by officers for riding illegally, Gwent Police
issued four notices to motorists who were using vans
to bring vehicles onto the mountainside.

When horseriding recommences the Official advice
is to phone 101 and report any illegal activity. While
an individual report  might not generate any action,
if sufficient reports are received police are much
more likely to be able to justify allocating resource
to this area. Also, when representations from
horseriding groups are made that illegal motor
vehicle activity is an issue for them and the police
check to see if any reports have been received - if
there are none, or very few, then it doesn’t help the
riders’ case for pushing for action.

So remember to ring 101

A Request from the BHS

Our local SAFE Rhiwbina rep and BHS RABO
(Regional Access Bridleways Officer) which covers
the whole of Wales (as usual!) is keen to hear from
anyone who has the capacity to take on a BHS
access role (and this can be for a specific area or a
wider regional role).

The BHS has lost a number of access volunteers
over the past few years, and these haven't always
been replaced, so any new blood would be much
appreciated and anybody who is interested in
pursuing this please email the SAFE website and
will put you in touch with Jeanne.

safe@safebridlepaths.co.uk

Kathryn Stuart is the new BHS national manager for
Wales, and is available to offer advice and support
on Access Issues.

Kathryn replaces replaces Jean Roche, who took
early retirement for personal reasons and the BHS
access team will certainly miss her. Jean has given
years of hard and honourable service to the access
course and SAFE would like to wish her all the very
best for a long and happy retirement.

mailto:safe@safebridlepaths.co.uk
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BREAKING NEWS

Fresh Horse Manure Can Stop CV19

Dipping your hands in fresh horse manure will ensure:

1. You will not touch your eyes, nose, mouth or ears

2. Nobody will shake hands with you

3. People will stay at least 2 metres away

4. You will wash your hands thoroughly before eating

NOTE: 1 and 4, above, will not apply to Equestrians

For the sake of Health and
Safety, I have to say that the
aside is a joke, and SAFE
does not recommend dipping
your hands in fresh
manure… although what you
do in the comfort of your own
stables is not my business

Grant Funding

Over the years SAFE has benefited from grant
funding for a number of projects - but many of
those grants are no longer available.

It would do no harm to do a stock take of what
might be available, particularly as EEC grant
funding will not be an option in the future.

If you know of any grants which might support
environmental and access causes or know of any
local businesses who might be prepared to provide
materials or support such work, please email us
(using the address, below) and we will start
capturing this information for future reference!

safe@safebridlepaths.co.uk

(and put “Grant” in the header)

SAFE is a self-help group and if we can pool and
retain information for future reference, this might
make the job of progressing subsequent projects a
little easier.

SAFE has experience in applying for grant
funding, which we can draw on to support future
applications, if any of our local members have a
project in mind!

BHS - Get in touch

Whether you want to volunteer your time to help,
find out more about shows and events that are
organised near you or get more involved by sitting
on your local committee, your National or
Regional Manager will be your first port of call.

Please contact Kathryn Stewart, National
Manager - Wales and the Channel Islands:

Telephone - 07767 411919

Email - kathryn.stewart@bhs.org.uk

MEMBERSHIP
SAFE are always on the lookout for new members
as a strong membership supports the Society’s
work.

If you know of anyone who might be interested in
joining, please feel free to direct them to the online
application form on the web site.

Or let them see this
Newsletter and ask them to
click the button!

(Electronic version only)

Click
To

Join

https://safe.random3d.co.uk/safe-membership
mailto:safe@safebridlepaths.co.uk
mailto:kathryn.stewart@bhs.org.uk
https://safe.random3d.co.uk/safe-membership
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Ruperra Permissive Bridlepath
Map of the Ruperra Permissive Horse Route showing access points from the
roads and from the bridlepath 14.

Information and photos showing the recent improvements made to the Ruperra
route on the website

Local riders who regularly use the route might like to consider joining the
Ruperra Conservation Trust to recognise the work the Trust have done in
promoting rider access, and you will receive updates on work the trust are doing
on the woodland. There are a couple of SAFE members who already volunteer to assist with their woodland
environmental work.

If you are outside the area a local member is happy to provide individual escorted rides to
SAFE members.

Once we are back to normal…

      email SAFE at safe@safebridlepaths.co.uk    (Put “Ruperra” in the title)

if and when you would like to explore this option and we will put you in touch!

This map can also be found on the maps page of the SAFE website.

https://safe.random3d.co.uk/news
mailto:safe@safebridlepaths.co.uk
https://safe.random3d.co.uk/map-ruperra
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My Little (?) Horse

This issue’s My Little Horse is from Jocelle.

Meet Copybush Creation AKA Mars.

Mars is a 13 yr old Welsh part bred gelding. He
stands at 14.3h but has very high withers so is more
like a 14h ride. He has the naughtiness of a Welsh
pony and the stamina & nobility of an Arab. In his
early years he won the Royal Welsh as a colt in
hand, and then enjoyed parading around the show
ring under saddle whilst he was on a Wyn Morris'
yard in Pembrokeshire. He's a good looking pony
and he knows it!

Having gone 14 years without horses in my life,
other than the odd trip to Wyn's yard, I get a phone
call from Wyn “I've got the perfect pony for Chloe
(my then 10 yr old daughter), you remember him,
Mars”. So in 2014 Mars came to us.

Fast forward a few years Mars is now mine and
Chloe has pinched my gorgeous 15.1 Connemara
Dudley off me. Kids!!

Mars thinks he's a race horse (I haven't got the heart
to tell him he's not) and acts like one. He can get
very excitable on times and turns into a bucking
bronco (yes he's had me off several times over the
years!). He loves going on long hacks especially in
the forestry and on the beach where he can have a
good blast.

He has a huge personality, and can be so sweet and
affectionate once he gets to know & trust you.

Dislikes - vets, needles, being pampered and being
stabled when his field buddies are out.
Loves - treats, rolling - and, especially after he's
been bathed, having his withers scratched.

Downsides - He wind sucks, was diagnosed with
Cushings 2 years ago, and is prone to laminitis.
Upsides - Hearing him whicker when I arrive at the
yard makes my heart melt; he's made me a better
rider; he's taught me the importance of knowing and
understanding your horse.
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Around the Farm

Pre coronavirus restrictions Chris Jones (County
Ranger Caerphilly council) has been out and about
with SAFE.

He has been looking at horse access in the
Caerphilly Mountain , Draethen, Rudry and Machen
areas as part of a Rural Development scheme which
involves promoting sustainable access, supporting
Biodiversity and highlighting our rich historic and
cultural aspects some of which are now well hidden.

Early on Chris was tipped of that it was a good idea
to involve SAFE to ensue equestrian needs were not
overlooked and he has been fab developing
constructive relationships with local reps ..

Work was well advanced with the aim of securing
grant funding to improve access onto Rudry Common
from the north west (as mentioned in our previous
Newsletter) as well as surfacing a number of very
muddy sections on the bridlepaths over the common .
Gates leading up to the common areas north of
Machen, currently impassible on horseback were
raised with Caerphilly Rights of Way with action
promised as well as those on farmland on the
ridgeway (especially some difficult corral gates).

Your local Machen SAFE representative reports -

There was many an interesting hour spent tramping
with Chris along routes looking at horse access. As
well as the equestrian needs already on my radar
Chris open my eyes to the wealth and variety of bees
(plus flies masquerading as bees ), the amount of
fungi to be found in hidden areas and (less positively)
that the black bags of dumped compost around Rudry
common are unlikely to be the remnants of your aunt
Bessie’s attempts to be self sufficient in summer
vegetables but more likely to be discarded old
cannabis pottings!

During lockdown and with riding activities severely
curtailed I have had more time to spend looking
around the fields and woods and I was surprised to
see how many fungi I could spot even with my
untrained eye, with a small manure heap providing
the initial inspiration.

So with thanks to Chris for being such a “fun guy“ and
providing identification notes, I have included some of
the ones I spotted.

Contd. Next Page

Found in the aforementioned dung heap,
this is Coprinopsis atramentaria or the
Common Inkcap.

It’s known for causing severe poisoning,
if consumed with alcohol!

https://safe.random3d.co.uk/sample-page
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Found on the side of a tree, this is
Fomitopsis betulina, commonly known as
the Birch Polypore

This one was also discovered on the dung
heap!

It is Coprinellus xanthothrix, another one of
the Inkcap family

This last one is a
bit of a cheat, as
the photo was
taken last
Autumn - found
behind the
stables.

Some Interesting Facts

Coronavirus/Covid-19

Coronavirus is the name given to the virus itself,
while Covid-19 is the designation of the disease that
the virus causes.

Covid-19 simply stand for Corona Virus Disease
2019.

Corvids

Do not confuse Covid and Corvid (as I nearly did).
Corvid is the name given to members of the crow
family and is nothing to do with the disease!

Naming the Virus

Viruses are named by the  International Committee
on Taxonomy of Viruses (ICTV).

It is Amanita muscaria, commonly
known as the Fly Agaric, and is listed
as being poisonous!
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1. ONE LETTER OUT
The following are synopses of made-up books, films or
TV programs, created by changing one letter of the title
of a real one.

For example:- “A songbird from the age of Dinosaurs runs
amok in an island attraction” might be “Jurassic Lark”
(changed from “Jurassic Park”).

1. A girl from Kansas travels to see an iguana in this 1939
classic film.

2. In this Dickens novel, Little Nell embarks on a strange
sea voyage.

3. A Tarantino montage film, where a host of stars learn
how to talk like the cheap novels of the 30s and 40s.

4. A breeze apparently prevents Mole from falling asleep
in this children’s tale.

5. A great white shark tries to join the legal profession.

6. A woman from a convent aims to be the best pilot
aboard the aircraft carrier Enterprise.

7. Birmingham gang members wear contraptions to stop
them seeing sideways, and being startled.

8. A female Russian assassin tries to present an invoice
to a British Intelligence officer.

3. ONE LETTER
MORE
This time, the clues are to two
words, one of which is the same as
the other, but with a letter added.
So “Equine with a sore throat (6,
5)” would be “Hoarse Horse”.

1. Crying after fisticuffs (5, 4)

2. Offer someone Earl Grey and Lapsang
 Souchon, then take them away at the last minute
(4, 5)

3. Infatuated with the gauntlet (4, 5)

4. Those pigments hurt! (5, 4)

5. The origins of the mechanical men (6, 5)

6. Reduce the number of places to leave your car (6, 7)

7. Your mate just fell into a vat of boiling oil!! (5, 6)

8. Locomotive struggles (5, 6)

9. Armoured vehicle had an odour… (4, 5)

10. No ewes allowed on the public transport (3, 4)

4. KEEPING SAFE
These four celebrities are pictured wearing a mask.

Although at least one isn’t around to need one…

Who are they? (I think these are quite easy…)
2. WORD SQUARE
How many words of 4 or more letters can you find from
those in the square below.

1. Each letter can only be used once in a word.

2. No proper names, plurals or conjugated verbs (ending
in “s”).

3. Every word must contain the highlighted letter.

4. There is one 9 letter word to find.

30 words fair; 40 words good, 55 words very good, 70 or
more Excellent! (My research found over 170)

B L I
D A Y
E W R
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